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Phoenix Education Consultancy is led by alternative education expert, Sarah

Dove. With over 18 years of experience working with vulnerable and

challenging children in a variety of settings, Sarah has created Phoenix

Education Consultancy to ensure all children are able to embrace education

rather than simply be in receipt of a core curriculum. As a result of her

experience and expertise within Pupil Referral Units, Alternative Provisions

and the mental health and well-being of children and young people, Sarah is

currently president of PRUsAP, Head of Behaviour and Inclusion for

Redbridge Local Authority, Project Manager for DfE innovation fund for

assessing efficacy of telepresence robots for young people with medical

needs, Member of management board for youth offending service for

Redbridge, Governor for Mersham Primary School  and Chair of Friends of

Bean Primary school. She is a well respected keynote speaker and

contributor to industry policy, documentation and press.

 

At Phoenix Education Consultancy we offer a combination of training,

coaching and  consultancy to support the lives of vulnerable young 

people and have developed digital solutions and specific accreditations 

to ensure we best and recognise and support the needs of those 

individuals and how we as educational professionals can provide with

positive achievements, opportunities and outcomes.

about us



 

 

Increasingly the mental well-being of a young person is linked to their behaviours, their attainments and the

opportunities they have throughout their lives.The number of children and young people that have received

a mental health diagnosis, have been prescribed drugs to support their mental health or have engaged with

counselling services, are constantly increasing and have been linked to increasing rates of exclusion,

violence, low attainment and future unemployment, crime and homelessness.

 

As a result, at the heart of Phoenix Education Consultancy is 

the desire to improve the mental well being of every child we 

serve within our education system. We believe this begins with 

ensuring every child is able to experience a sense of belonging 

but beyond that we are committed to improving standards of 

best practice and both the understanding and emphasis upon 

good mental health throughout young people’s lives.

 

You can find out more about our work my connecting with 

us on social media, email us at 

info@phoenixeducationconsultancy.com 

or visit our website at www.phoenixgroupHQ.com

meet frankie
phoenixgroupHQ



There are lots of definitions of mental health and sometimes we use

 them interchangeably with mental ill-health.

 Rethink describes ‘mental health’;

     - as how we feel about ourselves and the people around us

     - our ability to make and keep friends and relationships

     - our ability to learn from others and to develop 

psychologically and emotionally.

 

There is lots that schools (including alternative provisions and 

Pupil Referral Units) can do to support pupils in having positive

mental health and this can be through the culture, ethos and 

environments within the school. 

 

However there are times when we may feel that a child or

 young person is having a period of poor mental health which 

may reach the threshold of a mental health disorder. 

 

Mental health disorders include: anxiety disorders (including Obsessive Compulsive Disorder), mood disorders

(depression, bi-polar disorder), psychosis and eating disorders (anorexia nervosa, bulimia).  Issues such as

attachment and trauma are important factors in formulating an understanding about mental health. 

In this mental health toolkit we have not aimed to explain in lots of detail around specific mental health

disorders, but focused on strategies we can do to support children and young people when they are at their

most vulnerable.

We would express that if you have concerns around a child’s health, for example a change in behaviour, or

presentation that puts them at risk, that you contact/signpost to the relevant agencies. At the back of this

mental health toolkit is some that may be useful.

about

mental

health



Currently, some of the practices and standards that govern our education system do not

consider the neurodiversity or support the mental health of young people. Many of the

methodologies we use to teach and analyse standards of learning have been designed without

utilising latest research, understanding and advancements in psychology, diversity and inclusion. 

 

Our understanding of ‘best’ practice is based on profile of one, academically focused, ambitious

and talented individual. Our conceptualisation of ‘best’ shapes our perception of ability,

character and social status. It is time to question who has the right to define what is ‘best’ for

each and every children that is currently within the education system. We should question if our

education system’s objective really is designed to determine an individual’s future based on

their ability to conform that stereotypes we believe define achievement. At Phoenix Education,

our notion of best practice is based on understanding and delivering the best solution for every

pupil we serve. We believe that regardless of behaviour or natural academic ability, every pupil

deserves the opportunity to experience pride, achievement, success and belonging.

 

We have created this toolkit to allow teachers, parents and other professionals working with

children and young people to ensure that they are supportive, engaging and understanding

when they engage with vulnerable and challenging individuals. The toolkit creates a best

practice when it comes to engaging with children who may be struggling, suffering or simply in

need of an alternative form of education. This free toolkit is designed to create and maintain

minimum standards of behaviour, engagement and policy that relate to, influence or determine

mental health. Complying with this minimum standard ensures that we as educational

professionals do no harm to the mental wellbeing of the children and young people we work

with.  Phoenix Education has more detailed programmes of training, coaching and consultancy

to develop best practices that support, maintain and improve the mental well being of the pupils

we serve. ra
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Although many of us are committed to reducing

the stigma that surrounds mental health, until

we are able to define what stigma is and how it

manifests itself in various components of society,

we are unable to eradicate it from our day to

day lives. At Phoenix Education we have defined

both neurophobic and neurofriendly standards

so that we can understand when individuals or

organisations are causing harm to an individual’s

mental health, and as such should be prevented

from doing so through legal means and accredit

and acknowledge the organisations and

individuals that support and develop the mental

health of others. 

 

For our neurofriendly educational toolkit, we

have identified and defined 10 neurofriendly

principles that we believe will actively support

and improve the mental wellbeing of the

children and young people we serve. We have

included tips and case studies to help you

implement each of the principles in your school.

Please do get in touch if you would like more

information on neurofriendly practices or any of

the specific points that have been shared in our

neurofriendly educational charter.

what is a

neurofriendly

approach



1
Within our curriculum, we are able to provide both insight and experience

when it comes to the development and maintenance of good physical health.

We can teach the principles of physical health. We can share practices for

identifying and developing good physical health and get to practice various

sports in P.E lessons in which we allow pupils to improve 

their physical health by being active. 

 

When it comes to our mental wellness, we do very little of either and that,

fundamentally is because we focus on responding to illness rather than

promoting wellness. If we were to see our mental health in the same light as

our physical health, we would understand that staying well requires and

would teach children and young people the skills required to 

do so as well as providing time in the school week to put both 

skills and knowledge our mental well-being into practice. 

 

Have you ever considered what Mental Education might look like in a lesson?

The impact it might have during a term and the outcomes it could change for

a child’s life?

 

At Phoenix, we recognise that implementing physical and mental health

equality in relation to proactive health demonstrates best practice but as 

a minimum requirement we must respond to mental illness in the same 

way we respond to physical health problems. We believe it is essential to use

individual healthcare plans to support students who have mental health

problems in the same way they are used to make adjustments for students

with physical health needs.

keeping

mentally well

is just as

important as

keeping

physically

well



Frankie's Thinking

adding practising the maintenance of good mental health to

physical education: giving the children to opt out of rugby

(for example) to instead paint rocks, practice mindfulness or

work on a wellness journal or go for a walk or listening to

music. 

should we replace 'physical education' with 'wellness

education' – where we can integrate principles of self-care?

This would be an opportunity to discuss how children and

young people can fuel their body for specific activity during

lesson time. We could provide ideas for relaxation and

recovery just like we provide time for stretches after sport. 

Health tips should include active time, nutrition and

wellbeing ideas around sleep, screen time, the practice of

mindfulness, the benefits of arts and crafts, local access to

useful groups or resources (therapy dogs, children’s yoga

etc) 

Integrate mental health first aid into physical first aid with

regards to injury, recovery and injury times (i.e - if you sprain

your ankle you would not do sport for a few weeks, what do

recovery times look like for periods of bad mental health and

why it's important we give ourselves time to heal from things

like losing grandparents, exam stress, fall outs with friends

etc). Are staff trained in Mental Health First Aid? Do staff

know the signs and symptoms of mental illness and distress

and do they know how to signpost and refer for additional

support?

Treating mental health issues and physical health

issues with the same value and importance. For

example; using an Individual Healthcare Plan to

support students with anxiety disorder, anorexia

nervosa, depression is just as important as those

with diabetes and asthma.

The same care and attention is provided to students

to include them in school life irrespective of the

need being physical or mental health need. For

example, of a student has anxieties around joining

in with Physical Education – how is this managed

and the child supported to be included?

Consideration of staggered start and finish times for

lessons

Use of a quieter space for lunch with a key

friend/teacher

Incorporate mindfulness within the timetable

Use of quieter spaces in the school to complete

work if required.



2
In terms of reacting to problems with a pupils mental health, this point in

our charter means that we should avoid giving children and young

people permanent diagnosis or labels relating to mental health unless

we are provided with evidential or medical confirmation of a long term

mental illness.

 

It means that as educational professionals we must consider the various

influencers, stressors and factors that could cause a student to display

thoughts and behaviours associated with problematic mental health

conditions and look to minimise those in order to improve the lives of

children and young people. We look to actively support and improve the

pupils with proactive adjustments, insight, understanding and

opportunities to actively improve their mental health. 

 

We must be actively aware of any unconscious bias  and ensure we do

not limit the expectations we have of children that experience periods of

poor mental health. In addition we should not limit the opportunities we

make available to children because of any challenges they might

experience. 

 

Proactively, this means that we must recognise that maintaining good

mental health is a constant requirement and, as with physical health we

must invest in, and practice our mental fitness to minimise the chances of

us becoming mentally ill. We should also consider how we understand

and are able to identify not only the symptoms of mental illness but also

the many variations between wellness and illness on the spectrum of

mental health.

Our mental

health is not

static and

experiencing

periods of

poor mental

health does

not mean we

are mentally

unwell



Frankie's Thinking

Encouraging simple mechanisms that indicate a child’s mood - mood stars could be utilised. If a young

person would prefer privacy this can be done at their desk rather than more public board activity. 

Replace 'here' in registration with a 1 to 5 emotion scale that indicates your mood that day

Space within the classroom which allows each child a noticeboard space and tools like mood cards, post its,

images etc that they can pin on their board at any time throughout the day as a way to communicate their

feelings with the class.

reducing formality of follow up on one or two indications of bad mood - ie - first port of call is 'are you ok?'

if yes, move on - no score of mood unless there are patterns that indicate illness or problems.

implement a policy where child is given authority: 'what can we do to help to get you back to a 5 today,

Charlotte?'

Providing students and staff opportunities to discuss feelings such as sadness, upset or anger without it

being problematised or stigmatised.

Do young people having integrated approach to mental health needs in the curriculum? Are students

supported in building resilience to everyday stresses such as minor parental conflict, deadlines etc?

Do you monitor fluctuating moods? You can use scaling (1-10, faces, or zones of regulation) 

Do staff have access to supervision to reflect on their practice and well-being?



3
It is fairly simple to monitor our own physical health and that of

others. We can confidently talk about our physical health, fitness and

pain both anecdotally and with the use of 1 to 10 scales and

adjectives. However, the language around our mental health is

nowhere near as advanced and as a result we are unable to

effectively communicate in a way that facilitates effective monitoring

and management of mental health.

We recognise healthy

and unhealthy ranges of mental

wellbeing and make a constant

commitment to ensuring staff 

and pupils monitor and manage

their mental health



Frankie's Thinking

utilising the above to help pupils understand when something could be

indicative of a problem that needs more tailored or personalised support. For

example, Sarah's board often looks grey and sad. Sarah is going to spend an

hour a week with this lady to try and help her feel a bit more colourful and

bright

sharing examples of recovery i.e - children know that a broken leg is healed

even though needs crutches, cast, physio etc. What would a crutch for a

poorly brain look like? Could you have any empty outline of a crutch and

encourage children to fill with words that they think would help?

For some children consider how they communicate the days when they need

intensive support. Some children use a traffic card system in their homework

diary – red alerts the teacher they need further support, others use a

coloured band that communicates the same. Ensure every teacher knows that

they need when they do this. 

Incorporating this into everyday timetabling, for example scaling of

emotional needs (1-10)

Use of visual display boards where young people can indicate their emotional

health and staff take this seriously and follow up with young people directly.

IMPORTANT - we should understand how each child best learns when they

are in or towards an unhealthy range - do they want to work in the library with

headphones on, would they like to stay in during playtime because they need

extra time, would they like extra support after school, could we support with

additional notes.



4
When it comes to mental health, it is easy for us to think that we have found a

solution once we reach a diagnosis. It is easy for us to limit behaviour, activity or

opportunity based on a diagnosis rather than embracing the diversity that exists

in our classrooms. At Phoenix Education, we are committed to making

adjustments rather than allowances. We think it is much better for a child to be

late to school than not to attend school at all. We would prefer a child

communicates with us via email than communicate with us through poor

behaviour and importantly we would prefer a child to experience a full

education by understanding the adjustments we can make for them rather than

let children experience punishment, isolation and exclusion because the find

challenges in conforming with the very specific rules of schools.

We focus on providing

solutions rather than labels for 

the many unique individuals that

contribute to our diverse

learning environment



Frankie's Thinking

The language that we use on a day-to-day basis does not

define staff, children or young people through diagnosis or

labels

In the adult world we recognise that (for example) people

who get caught up in detail add great value in certain areas

whilst people that are big picture, impatient etc do the same

and it takes all types to make relationships, businesses etc

work. How do we translate this?

Primarily, it is important to realise that someone that is a

worrier in PE might be the most confident person in the

world when it comes to choir practice. We do not have one

label for all circumstances.

However, in a P.E class, what is the role for the worrier? What

is the role for the shy person or the embarrassed person or

super confident or attention seeking? How do we make each

lesson work so that people who want praise and interaction

can work alongside the children that value quiet and privacy?

Is it as simple as openly sharing students roles in various

subjects and understanding how the dynamics work? Would

a worrier in PE make a good referee? Would a shy person in

music be able to film the lesson to share on youtube with the

school?
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5
Currently our education system limits opportunities for pupils with

complex mental health needs, vulnerabilities or challenging

behaviours. We assume we should support those children and

young people experiencing poor mental health by expecting them

to do less, exposing them to fewer experiences or assuming they

will be less either now or in the future. If we want to be

neurofriendly, it is important that rather than limiting opportunities

because of mental health problems, we focus on the ability to

facilitate alternative opportunities which we must hold in the same

social regard as those we offer to their mainstream alternatives.

We do not allow mental health

problems to impact an

individual’s learning potential,

opportunities or educational

outcomes



Frankie's Thinking

in the wider community we recognise that people who get caught up in detail add great value in

certain areas whilst other people are concerned with the ‘bigger picture’. This diversity is valued

and maybe driven through the curriculum. Does the curriculum reflect the community you work? Is

it just as diverse and vibrant as the children you work with.  

A child may present in differently in different circumstances, so it is important to realise that

someone who has an anxiety around maths or PE may be incredibly confident world when it

comes to choir practice. We do not have one label for all circumstances.

We then must consider how we might support this child in that P.E. class; what is the role for the

worrier? What is the role for the shy person or the embarrassed person or super confident or

attention seeking? How do we make each lesson work so that people who want praise and

interaction can work alongside the children that value quiet and privacy? Is it as simple as openly

sharing students roles in various subjects and understanding how the dynamics work? Would a

worrier in PE make a good referee? Would a shy person in music be able to film the lesson to

share on YouTube with the school? 
Resources available within the schooling environment are focused on need

and things that are helpful rather than diagnostic criteria.

That whilst you may signpost to relevant organisations such as Child and

Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) that you do not use thresholds

for a young person to access support. Early intervention should be about a

child getting support before crisis point such as at risk of exclusion.



6
Within education we take a multi-agency approach to

supporting children with mental health problems, complex

needs and vulnerabilities. What this can mean in reality is that

a child is given a label that carries significant stigma and

encourages professionals to form limited or incorrect or

inaccurate assumptions about their ability, the opportunities

they should have or the nature of their character. Because of

our connected approach, these labels can determine and

influence every aspect of a child’s life.

Within our role as teachers and educational professionals our

objective is to create the best possible outcomes for the

pupils we serve and to do that we must see beyond the

challenging behaviours or complex requirements a child with

mental ill health can present and find engaging, inspiring

opportunities that suit their needs, ambitions and

characteristics.

We do not

believe that

a period

of bad

mental health makes the

individual that experiences

it, a bad person



Frankie's Thinking

Introduce points for kindness, citizenship, humanity,

caring for school environment and not just linked to

academic achievement

Allow pupils to share the things they enjoy and are good

at both in and outside of school and see how these things

can be bought into the classroom. What skills are used to

be a good gamer? If you are a fan of a band or a TV

programme, you learn all about it - how can this be

applied to learning? Do you express yourself well through

your fashion? Do you notice things other people don’t?

We shouldn’t just ask what you want to do when you grow

up but who do you want to be? You can create a pathway

from who you want to be and who you are, celebrating

achievements that include traits rather than skills.



7For many children, the way they behave is their most powerful form of communication and although

challenging, we must remember that our classrooms may be the only safe environment that our pupils

can express the hurt, anger, frustration, sadness or aggression that feel about events that have happened

historically away from our school environment. It is difficult when we as professionals feel stress, pressure

and frustration towards children’s bad behaviour. It can be difficult to give a child that has disrupted our

classroom, our teaching and the time of other pupils more attention and support but it is in these times

that is most vital to understand what behaviour may be demonstrating and how we can open up

communication channels that are more beneficial to everyone involved. We must begin with a belief that

children aren’t ‘bad’ and we must focus on the fact that challenges created through various trauma in

childhood can be improved and overcome if we provide an alternative narrative and example to the

children we serve.

We always look beyond behaviours to

understand what is being

communicated, what is needed and

how we can support that individual in

their needs



Frankie's Thinking

You can take the opportunity to use the flow

chart concept previously mentioned in reverse

- like a puzzle for children to complete. 

Make all channels of communication open and

where children and young people can express

their emotions (notes, within communication

diaries)

Reinforce messages around belonging to children

presenting challenging behaviour, “I know things are

really difficult right now, Sarah but I believe in you and

look forward to us working through this together.”

Create positive memory jars for children (simple jam jar

utilised over the year - when ANY child does something

positive a memory can get placed in there: kind to X,

opened door for Y, didn’t have to be reminded to tuck

shirt in) NOT academic excellence. When children are

behaving badly, look through memory jar to see how they

could have behaved as an alternative 

Take time to situation plan for children that have

historically shown challenging behaviour as in we are

doing X today, historically we know Y happens here, how

do you think we could behave?



8
The language that surrounds mental health and mental illness

has lost any clear definitions and understanding around

appropriate use. We are surrounded by the casual use of

phrases like ‘she’s just a bit mental’ or ‘they’ve just gone

psycho’. We also undermine often debilitating illnesses with

language like ‘oh, we’re all a bit OCD’ Due to the lack of clarity

around appropriate uses of language, it can be incredibly

difficult as professionals to get this right but to encourage

open communication and encourage pupils to really

understand and build a relationship with their mental health, it

is important that we take our language back to that which is

objective and measurable. For example, if a child is

experiencing challenges engaging in a P.E lesson is very easy

to say that they are feeling anxious; to suggest that have an

anxiety issue surrounding P.E but actually a child may be

feeling scared or nervous or embarrassed or inadequate. 

They may feel self-conscious about their P.E kit, they may be

concerned about their physical ability or as a usual star of the

class they might feel less confident about trying something

new. In this instance, saying the pupil is anxious is a little

ambiguous but given the loaded nature of the word anxiety

can easily create a self-fulfilling prophecy and shit a pupils

understanding of their identity to include problems with their

mental health whilst language that is objective and situation

specific can be fleeting, can be overcome and can develop an

entirely different narrative for the children we work with.

We do not use

mental health labels

in our day- to-day

language, we

encourage a culture

and communication

that is based on the

principles of

diversity and

individual

differences.



Frankie's Thinking

Create blank flow diagrams and encourage children to fill with feelings and actions starting with events

that children will experience. For example the situation may be; parents split up and then the next aspect

of the flow chart would include the answer to the question ‘how would you feel’ and  the other box ‘how

you might act’. Some of thee things may be;

Feeling sad, angry. scared, quiet whilst actions may be, throw something, attempt to be alone, refuse to

work. 

The child can then review how others may act in different situations and build up tools around emotional

literacy.

Encourage the creation of an emotions word bank that doesn't include labels we currently associate with

mental health

Look at objective analogies that can be used to express emotions: if your mind was a radio station right

now, what song would it be playing (happy/sad, quick/slow, loud/quiet etc) What food would you mind

make and why, how would you mind be driving etc

'allow all' policy - Jasmine is allowed to feel sad today without trying to be 'fixed', we love that Abdul is

always a bit impatient as it shows how passionate he is about x, we value Daniel being pessimistic as it

makes us analyse risks!

ACTIVITY: What would your brain be made of?
give pupils a load of words and ideas and allow them to
create their own brain pie chart - sadness, happiness,

worry, pride, ambition, love, etc. What is your brain made
of? You can do the emotion and then attribute things to
that - love for my cat, ambition to earn lots of money,

worry about my sATS etc



9Whether we try to avoid it or control it, conversations about mental health

have become an every-day part of our children’s narratives. Whether it’s

as a result of social media, news topics, family influences or interactions

that are taking place with other children, children and young people are

increasingly aware of the existence, impact and stigma surrounding

mental health and mental illness. As teachers and educational

professionals, it is important for us to understand how we can influence

that conversation and the themes we would like to run through it to

support and improve the understanding of mental health amongst young

people today and in the future.

We provide opportunities for

questions about mental

health and provide accessible

two way communication

channels



Frankie's Thinking

Opportunities are available for children to share their worries in different ways. For example in a

primary school you may have a ‘worry bear’ with a post box that children can post messages to and

explain their worries and which a key member of staff responds to.

Explanations are avoided to develop an understanding of anxiety. For example, rather than

dismissing tummy aches (“You are fine!”), you acknowledge them (“I wonder if you have a tummy

ache because you are feeling worried?”)

ability to submit stories, artwork or anything else that expresses current or previous mental health 

 voluntary life show and tell – presenting what is happening in your life, how it makes you feel etc –

i.e “I am in cadets and it makes me feel proud because of XYZ” or “Here is a tribute to my grandad

who died last month” etc.

"there's no scaring when you
are sharing with the worry

monsters"



10
We believe every individual

has the right to live a life

without limits and take the

time to understand what that

means to them and how we

can facilitate their

achievement of this.



Frankie's Thinking

Arguably the most significant point in our neurofriendly charter, we believe it is imperative that every child

experiences achievement, accomplishment, pride and importantly, belonging. As educational professionals

we must recognise that it is not only children that perform well in exams or are particularly gifted in a

curriculum subject that deserve this. Children that present challenging behaviours must be given an

opportunity to experience something other than limitations and punishments. We should not be neglecting

or isolating children who may simply be expressing their sadness, confusion and frustration around being

neglected, isolated or punished at home. We must recognise and celebrate the essential components of

humanity, particularly with those children that need to develop the social skills associated with this. Who

would achieve if we recognised the effort associated with getting any sort of homework done - the child who

may not have a space to work, no stationary, parents shouting at them or asking them to do chores around

the home rather than waste their time learning about georgraphy? Who would get the most house points if

we awarded them to the children that independently battle to have clean uniform, money for bus fare and

something to eat at lunchtime? Who would we support the most if, rather than supporting excellence we

helped overcome vulnerabilities? So many of us passionately voice our beliefs that adults shouldn’t be

limited or stigmatised by experiences of poor mental health so we must extend this concept to the children

that will become our adults of the future.

To move forward and make our education system one
that is neurofriendly we must implement the key
practices shared in this toolkit but also we must

accept that some children need alternatives that are
no better or worse than mainstream learning



believing in best practice:

some case studies

Amira is 13 years old and has a diagnosis of social

anxiety. She is not on medication and has started

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy to address some of her

difficulties. Amira’s attendance to school has been

sporadic and currently sits at 68%. She finds lunch and

break-times especially difficult and says that crowded

spaces in the dining room and transition between

classes are the most challenging times of the day.

  - Ask Amira what might be helpful!

  - Consideration of staggered start and finish times

for lessons

  - Use of a quieter space for lunch with a key

friend/teacher

  - Incorporate mindfulness within the timetable

  - Use of quieter spaces in the school to complete

work if required.

Amira Teresa is 15 years old and her attendance has dropped

from school considerably in the last year. She is often

late in the morning and appears tired. More recently

she has had periods of being missing from home which

has lead to police involvement. Teresa will not say

where she has been. Teresa has said that she takes

drugs including cannabis and cocaine. Teresa does

have friends at school but appears to be more

distanced from them

   - Ask Teresa what might be helpful.

  - Think about why Teresa may be using drugs and

whether or not your area has access to support for

children and young people that are using drugs. This

may be through CAMHS or specialist services.

  - Does Teresa have access to mentoring or youth

services that could work with her on a 1:1 basis?

  - Is there a universal programme at school around

drug use (PSHE, assemblies)

Teresa



Elliot is 10 years old and has a diagnosis of

Tourette’s Syndrome. Elliot has various

motor and vocal tics which wax and wane

(change, lesson and worsen) over time.

Sometimes Elliot has a neck tic which

causes him a lot of distress as it hurts as it

jolts his body. Last week Elliot had a vocal

tic where he called another child a

paedophile. The midday supervisor

informed a teacher who decided to rescind

his lunchtime the following day.

 

 - Elliot would benefit from the use of an

Individual Healthcare plan which explains

what Tourette’s Syndrome is and examples

of his tics.

  - Staff should be trained to understand the

nature of Tourette’s syndrome and its

involuntary nature.

  - With Elliot’s and family’s permission,

other children in the school can be told

(assemblies, within lessons) about what

Tourette’s is and how it may impact on

Elliot.

Elliot Lily is 15 years old. You notice that she frequently picks at

her hair, at first you just thought it was a habit but recently a

friend of Lily’s has told you that Lily is going bald and

brushes her hair to try and hide it. Lily has always been quiet

in class, but more so recently. She seems distracted and

finds it difficult to concentrate.  You also notice that she

excuses herself to go to the toilet frequently and often

returns late from break and lunch-time. Lily’s attendance to

school has reduced. She used to have an attendance rate of

97%, but in the last few months this has dropped to just over

80%.

 

  - Meet with Lily and signpost her and her family towards

specialist services such as CAMHS

  - Ensure Lily has a quiet space to go to

  - Could Lily have a buddy to meet with?

  - Mentoring and key contact in the morning

  - Use of individual healthcare plan around her needs

  - Are there things that Lily finds more difficult, would she

like staggered start and end times? Would she like to leave

class slightly earlier to settle in for the next lesson?

  - Is there something like a therapy dog to spend time with?

  - Can Lily use tangle toys in pockets for automatic rather

than conscious behaviou?

Lily



It’s important to remember that a child’s life and mental health is constant and exists in and out of schools

times. Building relationships and communicating about mental health with parents, other care providers and

agencies can be incredibly challenging but in our approach, we must be neurofriendly and bring a narrative

to these conversations and the child’s care that presents an alternative to labelling, limiting and isolating. 

Here are some points to consider.

  - Do not see the child or young person as the problem

  - Consider other factors that could be contributing to behaviour or signs of mental health difficulty

  - Are signs of distress, feeling unsafe being played out in the schooling environment?

  - How do you as individuals and as the wider school community support this young person in being part of

the wider community and feeling like they belong?

 

It is important to remember that parents/carers have already had a journey that you have not been part of.  It

may be that anger, upset and frustration is not symptomatic of the relationship you have with a parent but

the challenges they have faced so far.

Children may present very differently at the home environment then at school, this doesn’t mean that what

the parent is telling you is not true, but a recognition of different demands in the home/school environment.  

Parents/carers may have had poor relationships with their own school and may be intimidated by large

meetings with lots of people. It is important to have a key person that they are able to relate to and be

honest with. Think about the spaces that you use within the school and how they can be made to feel less

distressing to parents/carers as well as children.

neurofriendly

management



Phoenix Education Consultancy are

committed to creating neurofriendly lives

for children and young people. We have

a variety of products and services along

with a full accreditation programme that

can be accessed by visiting our website,

www.phoenixeducationconsultancy.com 

 

 

Please do share your thoughts and

experiences surrounding this toolkit and

stamping out stigma in your school with

neurofriendly practices.

If you are concerned about the mental

health of a child or young person, please

consider calling 111 or 999 in an

emergency. For additional information and

support, please see some recommended

organisations below.

Rethink  National mental health charity:

information, services & a strong voice for

everyone affected by mental illness -

challenging attitudes and changing lives.

Papyrus  UK based charity for the

prevention of suicide in children and young

people

Kooth   Online counselling for children and

young people

YoungMinds   Committed to improving

children's wellbeing and mental health

accessing help finding frankie


